SPC Safe-T-View Covers™ Product Specification Information
1. PRODUCT NAME
Safe-T-View Cover™

Styles:

2. MANUFACTURER
St. Paul Corrugating Co.
Minneapolis, MN 55421
Phone: (763) 788-9271
(800) 439-9271
FAX:
(763) 788-9273
Email: info@stpaulcorrugating.com
3. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Basic Use: Designed to install over many manufactures’ window wells. Safe-T-View Covers™ unique
vented design eliminates the greenhouse effect
common in non-vented products. Hybrid galvanized
frame with UV protected clear XL polycarbonate
materials. You can see the strength™.
Innovative squeeze-and-size spring clip fastening
installs on new and most retrofit applications. Clip
adjustments can accommodate most window well
distortion from irregular window well installations.
Safe-T-View Covers™ has a sloped designed to
aid drainage, eliminating standing water top of
covers. Tested to 500 lbs, rated for 350 lbs. static
load. Meets all specifications as provided by the
IRC2006 egress code.
Limitations: Care should be used in proper
installation of the Safe-T-View Covers™. Failure
to mount the spring clips to the well and secure
safety retainer-hinge lanyards may cause the cover
to shift or blown off by the wind.
4. TECHNICAL DATA
Covers: Frames for Safe-T-View Covers™ are fabricated from 1” square inch galvanized steel tubes,
welded as a back frame and supporting fingers.
Clear UV protected polycarbonate, .118 thickness
is riveted to supporting frame and secured with
high bond foam adhesive tape. The polycarbonate
is protected with a peelable protective film which
should be removed at installation. Squeeze-andsize spring clips are adjustable and designed to
clip over the window well rim. Safe-T-View Cover™
lanyards are mounted to each backbar and are
designed to attach at the top bolts of the mounted
window well. Tested to 500 lbs, rated for 350 lbs.
static load.

SV4236
Fits span 39”-46”

SV5036
Fits span 47”-54”
SV5536
Fits span 53”-59”
SV6036
Fits span 57”-64”

Safe-T-View Covers™ SV6736 or larger
have a reinforced crossbar for added
strength

SV7536
Fits span 72”-79”
SV8036
Fits span 77”-84”
Squeeze-N-Size
Adjustable Mounting

6. AVAILABILITY AND COST
Availability: Available through continental United
States and Alaska through lumber yards and builder supply companies. Complete range of sizes
available for shipment.
Cost: Varies by size and quantity. Freight allowance for qualifying orders.

SV6736
Fits span 64”-71”

Safety Retainer-Hinge

5. INSTALLATION
A. Carefully un-wrap your new Safe-T-View Cover
without the use of a box cutter (to ensure not
damaging the XL polycarbonate). Please contact your local recycling center for responsible
disposal of the cardboard packaging.
B. Simply squeeze and size the pre-installed
spring clips to the correct length and width
dimensions for your installed areawall. Hand
adjustments can be made as you lay the
cover over the window well opening.
C. Attach the safety retainer-hinge lanyards to
the top bolts that mount the areawall to the
foundation. *Alternatively, anchor the loop
end of the lanyard to the home foundation or
directly to the areawall itself, depending on
your particular application. Allow for enough
lanyard length so the cover will pivot up and
stay propped open against the side of the
house.
D. Peel back the protective film from the UV protected polycarbonate. Now stand back and
take pleasure in the fact that in just minutes,
you’ve installed the sturdiest, most innovative, and easiest to install cover product
available today.

7. WARRANTY
St Paul Corrugating, warrants Safe-T-View
Covers™ (“Covers”) window well cover to the
original purchaser for a lifetime against breakage
due to defects in materials or workmanship. For a
period of ten (10) years from the date of purchase
for excessive yellowing or discoloring of the XL polycarbonate, provided in each case that the Covers
are used for their intended purposes only, and are
maintained by the purchaser in accordance with
the instructions provided with each cover.
8. MAINTENANCE
Check cover(s) regularly to see that it has not shifted or moved from its properly installed position.
Covers should be kept clean to eliminate the buildup of hard water spots. Clean using a non-abrasive
cloth with biodegradable soap and water. Hard
water deposits can cause discoloration that is
not covered under the warranty. Also inspect the
cover to see if any parts are broken or missing.
Any broken or missing parts should be repaired or
replaced immediately. Please contact us for your
replacement part needs.
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